Local vibrations--mechanical impedance of the human hand's glabrous skin.
The mechanical point impedance has been studied in ten different areas of the glabrous skin of the human hand on three male and three female subjects within the frequency range of 20-10 000 Hz. For all tested areas the impedance decreased with increasing frequency down to a minimum value, corresponding to the natural frequency of the skin. After that, the mechanical impedance was directly proportional to the frequency. The highest natural frequency, about 200 Hz, was measured in the distal areas of the finger and the lowest, about 80 Hz, in the proximal areas of the palm (thenar). Small differences in internal damping were also showed to exist. A great amount of handheld tools used in industry have their maximum vibrational levels within the natural frequency range of the skin. In order to avoid adverse effects the skin's mechanical properties should therefore carefully be taken into consideration at designing vibrating tools.